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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Reef fish populations are changing on a global scale as a result of habitat degradation, pollution, and fishing \[[@pone.0153066.ref001]--[@pone.0153066.ref006]\]. In order to understand the status and trends in reef fish populations, quantitative techniques are employed to assess and monitor key characteristics of fish assemblages \[[@pone.0153066.ref007]--[@pone.0153066.ref010]\]. In many of the world's reefs, assessment relies solely on catch-based sources of data, including both fishery-dependent and fishery-independent approaches \[[@pone.0153066.ref011]\]. Such sources of data are valuable as they provide a snapshot of the fish taxa that are harvested using particular gear types. However, catch-based data have a limitation in that they have gear-specific sampling bias, most prominently affecting the range of taxa, trophic levels, and size classes that are sampled \[[@pone.0153066.ref012]\]. For example, while hook-and-line fisheries tend to land larger-bodied predatory species on coral reefs, traps and nets are much less selective with landings encompassing broader size classes and trophic levels \[[@pone.0153066.ref007],[@pone.0153066.ref008],[@pone.0153066.ref010]\]. In nearshore habitats, fishery-independent, diver-survey-based data can provide a valuable and cost-effective tool to assess a wide range of fish taxa and size classes \[[@pone.0153066.ref013]\].

Fishery-independent, *in situ* survey-based methods, including underwater visual censuses, are widely used to estimate abundance and biomass of fishes. In sampling both target and non-target fisheries taxa, these methods have increased our understanding of the ecological effects of fisheries exploitation and environmental disturbance of nearshore ecosystems \[[@pone.0153066.ref014]--[@pone.0153066.ref020]\]. The goal of *in situ* surveys is relatively consistent regardless of method used, namely to characterize and quantify the composition of the fish assemblage (i.e., abundance, size structure, and species composition). Survey data can also be used to estimate the number of individuals of each species of interest within a defined area, making it possible to derive estimates of density (numbers of individuals per unit area) and diversity for the sampled taxonomic group \[[@pone.0153066.ref013],[@pone.0153066.ref021]\]. Furthermore, for a growing number of applications, surveyors also collect data on the size of individuals in the survey area, enabling the study of size distributions and estimation of biomass density (calculated from density estimates and species-specific length-weight relationships) \[[@pone.0153066.ref014],[@pone.0153066.ref017],[@pone.0153066.ref022]\]. Size-specific data with interpretations in units of biomass are extremely important for the study of fishes, given the indeterminate nature of fish growth and size-specific variation of fish functioning (e.g., fecundity, predation threat) \[[@pone.0153066.ref023]\].

Despite the many benefits of *in situ* fish surveys, certain limitations and operational challenges merit attention. For fishes, a suite of behavioral and morphological characteristics influence the species-specific efficacy of sampling approaches \[[@pone.0153066.ref024],[@pone.0153066.ref025]\]. In most cases, diurnally active species are the primary focus, given that most surveys are conducted in daylight hours when many nocturnally active species are sheltered and thus may be difficult to enumerate accurately. Further, a suite of diurnally active species and size classes use crypsis to avoid detection by predators, including strategies of camouflage and of hiding within the reef substrate. For many non-lethal survey protocols, including visual census, cryptic species are underreported relative to taxa that are larger or more mobile \[[@pone.0153066.ref026]\]. Finally, the level of activity of individuals can influence the likelihood of detection. Whereas for sedentary species detection is based upon the observer finding the individuals, for more mobile species the speed of movement can influence detectability with potential of generating overrepresentation of very fast-moving species by passing within detection windows multiple times \[[@pone.0153066.ref024]\]. Detection of more mobile species can also be impacted by the fish's response to the divers' presence. Some species, especially those that are targeted by fishers, have been observed to avoid divers \[[@pone.0153066.ref025],[@pone.0153066.ref027]--[@pone.0153066.ref030]\], while other species have the tendency to be attracted to diver presence and noise \[[@pone.0153066.ref025],[@pone.0153066.ref031],[@pone.0153066.ref032]\]. These behavioral traits of fish species can alter the number of individuals recorded by divers and provide inaccurate information on species abundance \[[@pone.0153066.ref025],[@pone.0153066.ref027],[@pone.0153066.ref033]\].

Most survey methods have been constructed to minimize bias and maximize accuracy and precision of enumerations for a target group of taxa, all within the operational constraints of time and cost efficiency \[[@pone.0153066.ref024],[@pone.0153066.ref025]\]. Across most diver-based methods, the principal axes that are varied are the survey area and the movement patterns of the observer. [Table 1](#pone.0153066.t001){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of the most commonly employed methods and offers a summary of the reported strengths of each. Operationally, however, most methods used for community-wide assessments of reef fish assemblages that were recorded in this study consist of some form of belt transect, stationary point count, or timed swim, with there being variations of each \[[@pone.0153066.ref025]\]. Definitions of these three methods can be found in [S3 File](#pone.0153066.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.
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###### List of underwater visual census (UVC) methods commonly used to quantify reef fish assemblages, their target taxa, associated sampling area, biases associated with movement pattern of the observer, and their principal reported strengths and weaknesses as evaluated in the literature.

![](pone.0153066.t001){#pone.0153066.t001g}

  Method                                                                        Target taxa                                         Area sampled        Movement of diver   Reported Strengths                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Reported Weaknesses                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Key References
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Belt transect (strip/line transect)                                           Assemblage-wide                                     50--300 m^2^        Low to medium       Captures high diversity, easy to execute, low border effects, repeatable, not greatly affected by habitat variation, visibility variation, or variability between divers, captures species with patchy distributions, widely used in past studies, effective in low visibility and highly rugose habitats   Can underestimate cryptic fishes if swath is too wide, can underestimate presence of cryptic species, larger species may leave survey area, training can be time consuming,                                                                                                 \[[@pone.0153066.ref013],[@pone.0153066.ref024],[@pone.0153066.ref044],[@pone.0153066.ref058]--[@pone.0153066.ref065]\]
  Stationary point count                                                        Assemblage-wide                                     50--300 m^2^        None to low         High efficiency, eliminates diver movement/search biases (if instantaneous), captures mid-water species, effective at capturing nearshore pelagics                                                                                                                                                          Can underestimate cryptic fishes if radius is too wide, training can be time consuming                                                                                                                                                                                      \[[@pone.0153066.ref021],[@pone.0153066.ref024],[@pone.0153066.ref033],[@pone.0153066.ref059],[@pone.0153066.ref062],[@pone.0153066.ref064],[@pone.0153066.ref066],[@pone.0153066.ref067]\]
  Timed swim (Roving diver)                                                     Assemblage-wide                                     50--1000 m^2^       Medium to fast      Captures high diversity, highly portable, low equipment requirements, quick to employ                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Cryptic species are often underrepresented, sometimes difficult to measure entire assemblages, cryptic species are often underrepresented, sometimes difficult to measure entire assemblages, challenges in density estimate if area surveyed is not estimated accurately   \[[@pone.0153066.ref058],[@pone.0153066.ref068]--[@pone.0153066.ref070]\]
  Towed diver                                                                   Large-bodied fishes (generally \>50 cm TL)          1000--25,000 m^2^   Fast                Captures highly mobile species, island-scale assessment, works well under wave-exposed conditions                                                                                                                                                                                                           Cryptic species underestimated, difficult to measure entire assemblages, tendency to attract larger predatory fishes                                                                                                                                                        \[[@pone.0153066.ref071]--[@pone.0153066.ref073], [@pone.0153066.ref082]\]
  Video (remote, baited, laser videogrammetry, stationary, stereo, and towed)   Community wide and large-bodied predatory species   1--10 m^2^          NA                  Deeper depths can be surveyed, captures large-bodied individuals, captures mobile predators, works in low visibility conditions, removes diver effects, robust to denuded assemblages, cost-effective, provides permanent record                                                                            Baited cameras tend to attract piscivores and carnivores, diver operated cameras can make sizing smaller species difficult, traditional diver-based methods seem to collect greater species richness, inconsistent census area                                              \[[@pone.0153066.ref033],[@pone.0153066.ref064],[@pone.0153066.ref074]--[@pone.0153066.ref081]\]
  Distance Sampling                                                             Assemblage Wide                                     1--10 m^2^          NA                  Gives accurate representation of fish abundance, all fishes within sight along a transect or point will be sampled and recorded                                                                                                                                                                             Distances may be difficult to determine                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     \[[@pone.0153066.ref036],[@pone.0153066.ref064]\]

Although each method of visual assessment is based on a similar premise of unbiased enumeration, there are real distinctions in their relative performance. A common approach to compare methods is to complete multiple assessments of the same fish assemblage using different methods. Many such methodological comparisons exist in the literature (e.g., \[[@pone.0153066.ref024]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref026]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref034]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref035]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref029]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref036]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref037]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref038]\]), providing insights into the pairwise similarities and differences in results generated from competing methods. Importantly, these comparisons evaluate relative performance (e.g., method *x* consistently estimates a higher density of large-bodied species relative to method *y*) instead of true performance (e.g., method *z* overestimates the density of large-bodied species relative to the true density). This is because in few cases do we have an unbiased estimate of the 'true' density of any fish species to serve as a rigorous benchmark. The only exceptions are the small-bodied, sedentary species (e.g., gobies, blennies) that can be sampled effectively through extractive sampling such as the use of rotenone or other ichthyocides \[[@pone.0153066.ref039]\], \[[@pone.0153066.ref040]\]. Given that the application of *in situ* reef fish assessments is often aimed at larger-bodied taxa, such as those of importance for reef fisheries, our evaluations of methodological performance offer limited insights into 'true' performance; in few cases are results of relative performance clear-cut (e.g., one method wholly misses quantification of particular taxa). In most cases, instead, users are required to decide on methods based upon relative performance and their own expert judgment regarding the strengths and weaknesses of the methods available.

Even though no assessment method for reef fishes can be deemed 'correct' based upon an unbiased metric of true performance, there remain a number of data applications that depend upon methodological consistency to generate meaningful results. A growing number of studies aim to evaluate the similarities and differences in the composition of reef fish assemblages, in some cases reporting potential changes through time (e.g., after establishment of a no-take protected area) \[[@pone.0153066.ref041],[@pone.0153066.ref042]\]; long-term trends \[[@pone.0153066.ref043]\]; or variation across locations (e.g., across sites with differing fishing pressure) \[[@pone.0153066.ref014],[@pone.0153066.ref015],[@pone.0153066.ref017]\] or differing environmental conditions \[[@pone.0153066.ref044]--[@pone.0153066.ref046]\]. The strength of such studies is founded on the reliability of comparisons across datasets. Variation in survey methodology can decrease direct comparability across datasets, potentially increase sampling error, and in the worst case introduce fatal sampling biases and incorrect results.

This study was designed to increase our understanding of the patterns and motivations of researchers working on reef fishes in their selection of particular assessment methods. We conducted a survey of researchers from across the globe to determine which method (or methods) individuals' use and the driving forces behind their particular choice. Further, we asked whether there was motivation to standardize sampling methods, and if so, what were the challenges to realizing a global standard. This study was conducted to identify drivers of method selection, enhance comparability of future research efforts, and ultimately facilitate improved management of nearshore fish assemblages.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

The University of California at San Diego Institutional Review Board approved this study, Project number: 110298SX.

Questionnaire design {#sec003}
--------------------

A broad sociological survey was conducted in order to determine what drivers influence the selection of *in situ* fish census method by members of the research community. The data were collected using the online survey platform, the Qualtrics Research Suite, Version 37, 892 (Qualtrics, Provo, UT). The survey was split into two sections. The first section collected data on methods currently being used to assess reef fish assemblages and diversity. The second section collected thoughts and input from the research community on the issue of developing and implementing a standardized fish surveying method for reef fishes. The entire survey is presented in [S1](#pone.0153066.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#pone.0153066.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Files.

Identification of Respondents {#sec004}
-----------------------------

Respondents to the survey were identified through research directories, listserves, and through chain referral sampling from other respondents. An initial list of researchers was gathered from existing colleagues and contacts in academic, government, and non-government organizations worldwide. Further, NOAA's CORAL-List ([www.coral.aoml.noaa.gov/mailman/listinfo/coral-list](http://www.coral.aoml.noaa.gov/mailman/listinfo/coral-list)) and the American Academy of Underwater Sciences ([www.aaus.org](http://www.aaus.org/)) directories were used as forums to reach a large part of the research community. Upon identifying a respondent, an e-mail was sent providing background information about the survey and including a link to the survey questionnaire. Included in the e-mail was an option for the respondent to forward the questionnaire on to colleagues. As results were analyzed, a summary map was generated iteratively to identify where responses had been gathered. This map was sent back to the original email list and forums in hopes of generating regionally-based incentive to gather information from respondents in regions that were underrepresented during each iteration of the summary map. A regionally-based search for relevant researchers was conducted internally to gather information from regions that were lacking responses.

It was recorded that many individuals were involved in more than one research project, sometimes employing different methods. To account for this, each unique combination of respondent and research project was included as an individual replicate.

Location of Respondents' Home Institution {#sec005}
-----------------------------------------

To determine the location of each respondent, we relied on the unique Internet Protocol (IP) address associated with each completed survey. An IP address is a unique numerical label assigned to computers or other hardware that identifies the location where a computer is connected to the network or Internet. We used an IP locator tool to identify the respondents' country and probable home institution. Visualizations of the responses were created using ArcGIS software \[[@pone.0153066.ref047]\] to show the geographic distribution of the reported survey-based projects (Figs [1](#pone.0153066.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0153066.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relative utilization of the two most dominant underwater visual census (UVC) methods (stationary point count versus belt transect) by survey region.\
The size of the circle corresponds to the number of projects reported on from each study region, with the proportion of each method contributing to this overall total (n = 298) shown.](pone.0153066.g001){#pone.0153066.g001}

![Global distribution of underwater visual census (UVC) methods used to quantify reef fish assemblages.\
The size of the circle corresponds to the number of projects reported on from each study region, with the proportion of each method contributing to the overall total (n = 426) shown.](pone.0153066.g002){#pone.0153066.g002}

Statistical analyses {#sec006}
--------------------

Analyses were performed to test the dependence of method used on the following drivers: study location, study duration, research question being asked, and researcher location. We also tested for the possible link between respondent's willingness to modify methodologies to a standardized method versus the motivation for the study, the question being asked, and the duration of the study. A permutational Pearson\'s Chi-squared test (based on 9999 permutations of the raw data) was used to determine statistical significance. All analyses were conducted using R 2.15.3 (R Development Core Team, [www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org/)).

Results {#sec007}
=======

It is estimated that the email with the survey link attached reached at least 4000 individuals in the research community. It is understood that some of these email recipients were not in the field of assessing reef fish assemblages but may have had expertise in other areas of marine science. These individuals would not have an interest or incentive to open the email or conduct the survey. It was calculated that 417 of those researchers who received the survey actually opened the link and started the survey. 180 individuals submitted completed surveys. The methods recorded represented 191 countries, islands, regions, states, and communities. Of the survey-based projects reported, 49.8% employed the belt transect method, 20.2% used the stationary point count method, and 19.0% of projects used some variation of a timed swim method ([Table 2](#pone.0153066.t002){ref-type="table"}). The timed swim was reported almost as frequently as the stationary point count method but was usually used in conjunction with another survey method and largely seemed to focus on larger bodied fishes. Belt transect and stationary point count were the most widely used methods to assess fish assemblages as recorded in this study, and seem to be associated with the most arguments regarding method efficacy \[[@pone.0153066.ref024]\]. We therefore investigated these two particular methods in detail.

10.1371/journal.pone.0153066.t002

###### Underwater visual census (UVC) methods used to quantify reef fish assemblages.

The count per method is enumerated for the entire 426 projects reported on by the 180 survey respondents. Note that the five most commonly reported methods represent over 90% of the total responses. 'Other' category includes all rarely employed methods noted by only one respondent.

![](pone.0153066.t002){#pone.0153066.t002g}

  Method                   Number
  ------------------------ --------
  Belt                     212
  Stationary Point Count   86
  Timed Swim               81
  Video Survey             18
  Towed Diver Survey       11
  Other                    18

Researchers' choice of survey method was found to be independent of the study location (χ^2^ = 3.05, p = 0.70), independent of the duration of the study (χ^2^ = 2.46, p = 0.69), and independent of the research question being asked (χ^2^ = 6.02, p = 0.97). However, choice of methodology was found to be influenced by the region where the researcher is based (as determined by IP address; χ^2^ = 11.3, p = 0.04). Researchers based in Florida and the Caribbean disproportionately reported use of the stationary point count method while researchers based in Australia, Hawaii, and the eastern Pacific overwhelmingly reported use of the belt transect method ([Fig 1](#pone.0153066.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The willingness to modify methodologies to a standardized method was found to be independent of the motivation for the study (χ^2^ = 5.65, p = 0.47), and independent of the question being asked (χ^2^ = 7.75, p = 0.92). The professional role of the individual, however, was significant as researchers in managerial roles were more likely to adopt or modify their protocols to produce comparable data than researchers in academia (χ^2^ = 4.58, p = 0.04).

The majority of researchers surveyed (80%) said that they see a potential benefit in having a standardized method that would produce comparable data across regions. However, researchers' willingness to modify their methodology was dependent on the duration of their project (χ^2^ = 13.16, p = 0.01); researchers with longer-term datasets of five or more years were less willing to modify their methods than were those with shorter-term or single snapshot datasets. The foremost reason researchers expressed hesitation to adopt a standardized method was the fear of long-term datasets or previous monitoring efforts becoming incomparable or obsolete.

Discussion {#sec008}
==========

*In situ* assessments of reef fish assemblages are a common tool for the research community, and can aid in addressing ecological questions and informing management decisions. The literature is replete with examples of survey methodologies, which span a wide range of intended purposes and applications ([Table 1](#pone.0153066.t001){ref-type="table"}). While the variety of methods provides options for the research community, this variety can also lead to challenges, particularly given the growing interest in spatio-temporal assessments of reef fish assemblages. In order to achieve a goal of intercomparability of fish assemblage structure, it will be valuable to standardize sampling approaches in order to minimize the error associated with methodological variability. The issue of method standardization is not limited to reef surveys. The importance of standardizing methodologies in hopes of providing resource managers with comprehensive datasets has proven important in terrestrially-based research as well. For example, foresters commonly measure the diameter of a tree at breast height to estimate tree height and biomass. This method reduces the opportunity for error in calculations and produces very accurate and comparable information when assessing biomass in timber stands for many tree species across regions \[[@pone.0153066.ref048]--[@pone.0153066.ref050]\].

Based on our survey of researchers working with reef fish, we show evidence that a limited number of *in situ* survey methods are used commonly. In particular, we found that 89% of the survey-based projects reported were conducted using one of three methods--belt transect, stationary point count, and a variant of the timed swim ([Table 2](#pone.0153066.t002){ref-type="table"}, [Fig 2](#pone.0153066.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The relative popularity and commonness of these methods has been reported by recent reviews of the efficacy of observational approaches for quantifying reef fishes \[[@pone.0153066.ref025]\]. It is important to note, however, that the results presented here are based upon a voluntary survey of researchers, and despite our efforts to achieve broad geographic representation of respondents, it is possible that these estimates of relative rates of use among methods is not fully representative of those used globally. One example of potential under-representation is the relative paucity of respondents reporting use of distance sampling (Tables [1](#pone.0153066.t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone.0153066.t002){ref-type="table"}). Despite some potential for bias in the representation of methods being used and users themselves in this survey, we are encouraged with the concordance of our survey results and the conclusions of published reviews of reef fish enumeration studies \[[@pone.0153066.ref025]\]; both approaches reveal a relatively small number of methods representing the majority of survey-based projects.

Based on a broad survey of the research community, we found evidence of a general consensus on the value of standardizing methods for surveying reef fish assemblages, as 80% of researchers surveyed agreed that there was a research benefit to standardizing methodologies. Despite such evidence of growing consensus, strong divisions remain in the community that appear to prevent more generalized agreement in field approaches. Our study identified two principal hurdles that challenge the realization of methodological standardization in reef fish assessment. First, a researcher's geographical origin appears to strongly dictate the choice of method used. Second, a researcher's willingness to modify their existing method was dependent on the duration of their study, with those researchers associated with long-term datasets less willing to change a currently employed method and adopt a different, though perhaps standardized, method.

A major factor influencing a researcher's choice in method was their geographical origin. For example, the stationary point count method predominated in institutions located in Florida and the Caribbean while the belt transect method was widely used by institutions across Australia, Hawaii, and the Eastern Pacific. Notably, this association was based on the location of the respondent's home institution, and was distinct from the field site in which the methodology was employed. As such, this finding suggests that choice of methodology is less related to physical or environmental constraints within a study site and more associated with academic tradition or region-specific training. Although conclusions about the causality of this association are beyond the scope of this survey, results suggest that home region may be a driving influence in choice of methodology and may prove to be a barrier to efforts at standardization.

Our understanding of the broad ecological effects of humans on nearshore ecosystems has advanced as a result of consistent monitoring programs sampling large geographic areas \[[@pone.0153066.ref015],[@pone.0153066.ref017]--[@pone.0153066.ref019],[@pone.0153066.ref051]\] over long time periods \[[@pone.0153066.ref041]--[@pone.0153066.ref043],[@pone.0153066.ref052],[@pone.0153066.ref053]\]. Researchers involved in these programs are understandably hesitant to alter sampling methods. Our survey revealed that researchers with large spatial or temporal datasets were less willing to change to a standardized method due to the fear of historical datasets becoming incomparable or obsolete. This presents an interesting conundrum--how can we ensure long-term datasets are not compromised while increasing comparability across studies into the future? One response would be to develop a reliable approach for data conversion across methods. Similar conversions have been developed and used in fisheries research when standardizing CPUE data that are gathered using multiple gear types \[[@pone.0153066.ref054]\]. One solution could be a broad methodological database of the most common assessment methods (e.g., belt transect and stationary point count), with paired surveys conducted in many geographies and environmental conditions. If such a database were publicly available, a statistically robust conversion protocol could be established. Thus, the integrity of long-term or large-area monitoring programs could be maintained, while the results from multiple programs employing different methods could be compared rigorously. Importantly, such an approach is only valid if the error of conversion is incorporated into the final estimates, highlighting the primary point that methodological consistency, when possible, provides the most powerful approach for comparing fish assemblages.

While the idea of adopting a single authoritative methodology for all research and all regions may be neither practical nor desirable, standardization does not require a single monolithic approach. In addition to the data conversion approach mentioned above, a standardized decision tree leading to a suite of appropriate survey methods may also contribute toward standardization of research with similar questions or in similar systems. Work has been published that highlights and compares common survey methodologies for various systems and fields \[[@pone.0153066.ref055]--[@pone.0153066.ref057]\], which could contribute to the production of such a tool.

The focus of this survey was to gather information and perspectives on standardization from researchers already using visual census methodologies for basic and applied research across the globe. An additional critical component, however, is the comparability of future research and the benefits that broad comparison may confer in the context of global environmental change. One of our main findings was that choice of methodology does not show a statistically significant association with either research question or ecological system, but is most associated with epistemological or institutional attributes. This suggests that individuals in the research community should be cautious of choosing a survey method based solely on local influence, as it may not be the most beneficial for successful large-scale management, conservation, or scientific comparison. Frequently, the primary goal of fisheries surveys is increasing understanding of, and bettering, the health of our ocean's resources. One of the most effective ways of achieving this goal is to provide scientists, managers, and policymakers with the most complete and comparable datasets possible; this may ensure that managers can measure the impacts of certain activities, compare these effects, and make the most effective and educated management decisions possible. Developing and implementing standardized survey methodologies that are effective across regions is one way to provide managers with that information.

For researchers aiming to understand the structure of reef fish assemblages, many potential methods are available. The selection of method will be based upon a suite of information, ranging from relative performance estimates through to operational constraints. Looking toward the future, there are countless opportunities to track geographic and temporal patterns in the structure of reef fish assemblages. Despite a strong community of taxonomically-savvy researchers, however, methodological inconsistency will limit the potential for comparisons of data at grand scales, and thus limit the applicability of visual census surveys. This study provides insights into some of the challenges and opportunities available for increased methodological consistency. Awareness of comparability in initial methodology selection, as well as stronger focus towards communication and partnerships on a regional basis, are critical in order for the community to overcome some of these challenges. The problems facing reef fish populations are persistent and global, and therefore require a global and cooperative approach to monitoring and assessment---standardized methodology design represents an important step in broadening our ability to understand and address these problems. The data presented in this paper as well as other published works can act as important tools in choosing a method that is most comparable with the existing and growing datasets regionally and globally.
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